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Mr. John Allen Chalk
P.O. Box 2439
Abilene, Texas 79604
Dear John,
I thought I should
Art Haddox for the
World Radio Program
personally
for our

inform you that I have received an acceptance from
Herald of Truth and from Alton Howard from the
and Gospel Advocate that they will each appear
National Lectureship.

Things are looking real
in downtown Augusta.

good.

The theme of the lectureship
is,
In A Rapidly Changing Society".

We have secured
"The Living

the Town House Hotel
Church:

Its

Challenges

As I informed

you, the objective
is to better
appraise those in
of current problems and our concurrent
attitude
regarding

attendance
the same.

I would like to ask you to come and speak to, "Society Looks at the
Church of Christ''.
Herein I would like for yo u to be able to deal
wi t h what impressi ons we have made on others as over against how we
tend to define ourselves.
I think your broad and unique experience
particularly
equips you for doing what needs to be done.
I surely hope you can come. I wish Sue could come with you. Accommodations for all food, except breakfast,
and sleeping
accommodations
is
$48.75.
I'll
be glad to receive your reservation.
It should be made
at your earliest
possible
moment. The hour is already late.
An immediate

reply

from you will

I would also appreciate
them to come.
I would like

be greatly

your contacting

for you to speak Friday

Hairston,

appreciated.

your friends
morning.

Program Director

"The Churches of Christ Salu te You." - Romans 16-16

and encouraging

It

January

. 20,

1970

~r. Andrew Ha irston
Church
of Christ
e10 Simpson
Street,
At l anta,
Georgia

Dear

And rew :

I received

your l etter
today
and appreciated
so much your appraisal
of the Lectureship.
It
looks
good from here
too .
I am very pleased
to
know that
Art Haddox will
be there
to represent
Herald
of Truth.
I think
you will
find
him ready
to listen,
as well
as share
some genuine
convictions.
Andy, I think
you know how much I would like
to
be with you and to be ab le to accept
your invitation
to speak.
Two simple
reasons
- out of my
present
responsibilities
with the High lan d church
make it necessary
for me to decline,
with regret.
The church
just
does · not have t he funds
to send
me, and the dates
for your Lectureship
conflict
with the dates
for our one and on l y meeting
this
year,
March 15-22.
I wi ll certainly
encourage
any I can to attend
t he Lecturesh
i p and you can be ass ur ed of my ·
prayers
in behalf
of your total
effort
to look
at "The Living
Church :Its
Challenges
in a Rapidly
Changing
Society."
Your

brother,

John

Allen

JAC:hm
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